Advance your public
sector career in 2018
Plan your executive development now
ANZSOG is a global leader in public sector education and research. Created by government for government, ANZSOG supports the
development of better educated, informed and motivated public sector leaders. We work to ensure the development of better ideas,
evidence and networks.

“I am more assured and focused when I tackle challenges at work.
I have also applied the course learning to help myself, my team
and colleagues to manage the ongoing changes to the organisation and
the public service.”

“The EFP has been well worthwhile. The experience is something
I can take back to my workplace and put into action. It will help me as
a leader but also, importantly, the team. It will help ensure that we’re
all producing great results for government.”

Liem Ngo
Principal Manager, Project Coordination and Government Liaison,
Transport for NSW

Paula Ganly
First Assistant Secretary Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet,
Australian Government

Workshops
The 2018 Executive Education workshop schedule offers learning opportunities in key areas critical to those working in government.
Follow a learning pathway across a range of connected topics, such as leadership or regulation, or register for a one-off workshop to
gain knowledge about a particular concept. One-day workshops are available for busy executives to hone their strategic and critical
thinking capabilities.
Executive workshop

Course leader(s)

Cost benefit analysis - concepts and practice

Dr Leo Dobes

Date

City

22–23 May

Canberra

Public policy and programs masterclass

Dr Chris Walker

6-7 June

Melbourne

Behaviour change in public policy masterclass

BehaviourWorks Australia

27-28 June

Canberra

Solving complex problems well

Dr Nick Fleming

14–15 August

Canberra

Women leading the public sector

Dr Christine Nixon / Prof Amanda Sinclair

21–23 August

Wellington

Evaluation for the public sector

Dr George Argyrous / Prof Patricia Rogers

5–6 September

Melbourne

Strategic responses to corruption

Adam Shapiro

11-14 September

Sydney

Authentic leadership

Dr Dana Born

1-2 October

Melbourne

Communicate for impact and influence

Dr Zina O'Leary / Debra Lawrance

10–11 October

Canberra

Managing regulation, enforcement and compliance

Prof Malcolm Sparrow

28 October–2 November

Melbourne

Communicate for impact and influence

Dr Zina O'Leary

21 November

Wellington

Communicate for impact and influence

Dr Zina O'Leary

22 November

Wellington
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Programs
Executive Master of Public Administration

Towards Strategic Leadership

The Executive Master of Public Administration is a two-year
postgraduate qualification designed to give high potential,
experienced mid-level managers and aspiring leaders a thorough
grounding in the theory and practice of public administration.

Towards Strategic Leadership is specifically designed for
experienced public sector managers who are moving into,
or have recently moved into, senior executive leadership roles.
Participants engage with change and explore how best to
increase adaptive capacities.

Who should attend?
Applicants demonstrating strong leadership potential and
a commitment to career development in the public sector.

Who should attend?

Program commences

Program commences

January 2019

Module 1: 4–8 June 2018, Module 2: 15–19 October 2018

Applications close

Applications close

September 2018

16 March 2018

Executive Fellows Program

China Reciprocal Program

The Executive Fellows Program is an intensive, three-week
residential program for senior public service executives. With
an emphasis on enhancing strategic capabilities,
this program focuses on the leadership, relationship
and management skills required to effectively lead in
an increasingly complex public sector.

The China Reciprocal Program is a 2 ½ week, in-country program
for senior public sector executives, with a focus on the Chinese
system of government and politics, the economy and key
contemporary issues. The program visits a number of cities and
through a combination of lectures, high-level meetings, industry
and community-focused site visits and socio-cultural experiences,
provides contrast and demonstrates degrees of development and
diversity.

Who should attend?

Who should attend?

This program is designed for high performing senior executives.
We welcome applications from the
not-for-profit sector.

Secretaries and Deputy-Secretaries of federal and state
departments and statutory agency heads in the governments
of Australia and New Zealand. This is an ideal program for those
with a strategic interest in understanding more about
the opportunities presented by engaging with China.
Nomination and selection is managed within a central body in
each jurisdiction.

Program commences

Program commences

November 2018

September 2018

Applications close

Call for nominations period

August 2018

Nominations close 7 June.
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This program is designed for senior executives from public service
departments and agencies, and the not-for-profit sector.
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